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Now that television is getting ready to 

move into the u-h-f range, he need for 

direct-reading m a uring equipment that 

will give accurate result quickly is be

coming increa ingly evident. For imped

anc m a urement, specifically, ther is a 

n d for a null-type device that will be 
a convenient and rapid to use a.. are 

the bridges that have been developed for lower frequencies.1
• 

2• 3' 4 

10. B. 'indair, ''The Twin-T-a New Type 
of Null Instrument for .:\lea uring I1npedance 
at Frequcneieb up to 30 Megacycles," Proc. 
I.R.E., July, 1940. 

2D. B. 'incluir, "A Radio-Frequency Bridg 
for Impedance ::.\lcasurernents from 400 Kilo
l'YCles to 00 lcgacycles," Proc. I.R.E., Nove1n
b r, 1940. 

3R. A. Sodernmn, "A :'.'<ew Bridge for Im
pedance :\Icasure1nents at Frequencies b tween 
.)0 Kilocyelcs and .) ::\Iegacyeles," Generrrl Rrr.dio 
Experimenter, 2\Iarch, 19-±9. 

4H.. A. 'oclerm.an, "A New Bridg for the 
:\Ieasurem.ent of Im.pc lance between 10 ancl 
lo5 :\le•," General Radio Experimenter, Febru
ary, 1950 . 

figure 1. Front view of the Type 1602-A 
Admittance Meter, showing dia I and 
sliding indicators. The extreme simplic

ity of operation is evident from this 
photograph. The indicators are moved 
along the scales until a null is obtained, 
and the conductance and susceptonce are 

then read directly from the dial. 
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G EN ERAL RAD I O  E X P E RIMENTE R 

At these lower frequencies, it is not 
difficult to design and construct a bridge 
to perform a specific task. As the fre
quency increases, however, it becomes 
more and more difficult to isolate specif
ic impedances and to arrange them in a 

predictable system. It has been found, in 
fact, that lumped-parameter elements 
cannot generally be connected satisfac
torily in conventional bridge circuits 
above about 150 Mc, and that new ar
rangements based on coaxial-line tech
niques offer greater promise. 

The TYPE 1602-A U-H-F Admittance 

2 

quency range from 70 Mc to 1000 Mc. 
It can also be used as a comparator to 
indicate equality of one admittance to 
another, or degree of departure of one 
from the other. As a direct-indicating 
device, in addition, it can be used to 
determine the magnitude of the reflec
tion coefficient of a coaxial system, or the 
magnitude of an unknown admittance, 
from ratios of output voltages read on a 
meter. 

PRI N C IPL E 

Figure 2 shows the functional arrange
ment of the admittance meter with 

Meter is a null device based on these standards connected. The standard con-
techniques. Through adjustable loops, it 
samples the currents flowing in three 
coaxial lines fed from a common source 
at a common junction point. The out
puts of the three loops are combined and, 
when the loops are properly oriented, 
the combined output becomes zero. The 
device therefore balances in the same 
manner as a bridge. It indicates conduct
ance and susceptance on direct-reading 
dials, the calibrations of which are inde
pendent of frequency, and the null set
tings for both components are complete
ly independent. 

As a null instrument, the U-H-F 
Admittance Meter can be used to meas
ure conductances, and susceptances of 
either sign, from 1 millimho to 400 
millimhos (1,000 n to 2.5 n) over a fre-

ductance, Gs, is a resistor having a value 
equal to the characteristic impedance, 
Z0, of the line, and the standard sus
ceptance, jB8, is an adjustable stub 
which is set to one-eighth wavelength at 
the operating frequency. 

Since the voltage from the generator 
is common to all three lines, the sending
end current in each line is proportional 
to the sending-end admittance. Thi 
admittance is Y x for the line terminated 

in the unknown, Gs = � for the line 
Zo 

terminated in the standard conductance, 

and jBs = -j �0 for the line terminated 

in the eighth-wave stub. 
The induced voltage in each loop i 

proportional to the mutual inductance 
(M x, Ma, or MB), and to the current 
in the corresponding line. Thus, the 
induced voltage in the loop associated 
with the unknown admittance is pro
portional to the product, 

MxYx = MxGx +jMxBx; 
the induced voltage in the loop associ
ated with the standard conductance is 
proportional to the product, M aG s; and 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of admittance 
meter circuit, with standards, generator, and null 
dectector connected for admittance measurements. 

• 
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the induced voltage in the loop associ
ated with the standard susceptance is 
proportional to the product, jM BBs. 
It follows that these three induced 
voltages add up to zero and produce a 
null when the couplings of the three 
loops have been adjusted to have the 
following relations: 

Ma MB 
Gx = -

Mx 
Gs, and Bx= - Mx

Bs. 

Gs and Bs are constants, so the Ma 
scale can be calibrated in terms of G x, 
the MB scale in terms of Bx, and the 
M x scale in terms of a multiplying factor 
to be applied to the other two scale 
readings. Since each coupling can be 
varied through zero, the two balance 
equations show that the theoretically 
measurable ranges of conductance and 
susceptance extend from zero to infinity. 
However, the percentage accuracy of 
reading the scales naturally decreases 
as the position of zero coupling is ap
proached, and the 1 millimho to 400 
millimhos range is found practical for 
reading and setting. 

Figure 3. Rear view of the admittance meter, show
ing the four lines making up the generator junction 
assembly. The three arms for the sl iding indicators can 

also be seen. 

MAY, 1950 

The loops a sociated with the unknown 
admittance and the tandard conduct
ance can each be rotated through an 
angle of 90°, but the loop associated 
with the standard susceptance is ar
ranged to be rotatable through an angle 
of 180°, thus allowing the measurement 
of positive as well as negative values of 
unknown susceptance with a single 
susceptance standard. Figure 1 is a de
tailed view of the calibrated scales. 

A unique feature of the U-H-F Ad
mittance Meter, which distinguishes it 
from bridges and other null devices, is 
that the susceptance scale, as well as the 
conductance scale, is independent of fre
quency. This comes about because the 
stub that forms the susceptance stand
ard is always adjusted to one-eighth 
wavelength at the operating frequency 
and therefore presents a constant sus
ceptance. 

C O N S T RUC T IO N 

Various views of the external and in
ternal appearance of the admittance 
meter are shown in Figures 1, 3, 4, and 

Figure 4. View showing internal ports of the ad
mittance meter. The pickup-loop assembly hos been 
removed from the generator junction assembly to 

show the coupling slots and the coupling loops. 
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5. The instrument consists basically of a 
generator-junction assembly, a pickup

loop assembly, and a detector-junction 
assembly. The generator-junction as

sembly is made up of four coaxial lines 

coming together in a common junction. 

Three of these lines are arranged in a 

"T" configuration that can be excited 

through the fourth line, which is per

pendicular to the plane of the "T." At 
their outer ends the lines are terminated 

by coaxial connectors, so that unknown 

and standard admittances and a gen

erator can be readily connected. 

The pickup-loop assembly comprises 

three loops, each of which couples 

through slots to the magnetic field in 

one of the three coaxial lines making up 

the "T." Each loop can be rotated by 
means of an arm to vary its coupling, 
and the position of the end of the arm 

with respect to a fixed scale is used to 

indicate degree of coupling. The maxi

mum values of coupling of all three loops 

are the same, and the loops are carefully 

shielded from one another so that they 

pick up voltage only from the line to 

which they are directly coupled. 

The detector-junction assembly con

sists of a connection of all three loop 
outputs in parallel to drive an external 

detector through an output connector. 

All the coaxial lines have 50-ohm 

characteristic impedance and terminate 

in standard TYPE 87 4 Coaxial Connec

tors to accommodate the TYPE 874 
Coaxial Elements already developed for 

the v-h-f and u-h-f ranges. 5 The stand

ards supplied with the U-H-F Admit
tance Meter are a TYPE 874-WM 50-

0hm Termination for conductance, and 
TYPE 874-D20 and 874-D50 Adjustable 

Stubs, modified by the addition of fre

quency scales, for susceptance. 

sw. R. Th11rston, '' imple, Complete oaxial Measur
ing Equipment for the U-H-F Rang ," General Radio 
Experimenter, January, 1950. 

4 

E RRO RS A ND C O RRE C TI O NS 

Errors in the U-H-F Admittance 

Meter can be classified generally as ( 1) 

errors arising from departures from per

fection in fabrication and (2) errors re

sulting from the practical geometry of 

the system. 

Errors of the first kind are principally 

caused by necessary manufacturing tol

erances and are small enough to be 

ignored at frequencies up to 1000 Mc 

within the accuracy limitations specified. 

Errors of the second kind are ame

nable to systematic correction. They are 

caused by the physical requirements that 

(1) the pickup loops cannot be located 
exactly at the junction of the three lines 

that form the "T," and that (2) the 

conductance and susceptance standards, 

and the unknown admittance, cannot be 
connected to the lines at a point directly 

under the corresponding pickup loop. 

The first of these errors is minimized 

by making the outer-conductor diamet r 

of the line sections between the coupling 
points ana the junction point only 

slightly larger than the inner-conduc or 

diameter. The resulting very low im

pedance of the connecting sections pre

vents large voltage di:ff erences amono· 

the three coupling points, and the d -
creased diameter of the sections relativ 

to their length prevents appreciable un

wanted couplings across the junction. 

The second of these errors is of signifi
cance for only the unknown admittanc . 

For the line terminated in the con-

1 
ductance standard, Gs = - ' no rror 

Zo 

results from the spacing b tween th 

standard and loop because the ·1ine i 

matched. For the line terminated in the 

susceptance standard, jB8 = - J° �0' no 

error results since the system is smoo h 
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through the connector and the otal 
electrical length from l op to plunger i 

et at X/8. For the lin terminated in the 

unknown adrnittan · , Y x, ho' ever, a 

"lead correction" must b made to 
accoun for the hort ction of line 

be ween the loop and connector. Thi 
can be readily made through he u e of 
a mi th hart, 6 which can also be u · ed 

to convert admittan e paramet r to 

imp dan , if de ir d. 

6Phillip H. 'mith, "Transmission Line alcula or," 
Electronics, January, 1939, and January, 1944. 

O P E RAT IO N 

Equipm nt uitabl for u a genera
tor and d tector with the U-H-F Admit

tance Meter has been developed and is 
d cribed el ewhere in hi issue. The 

TYPE 1208-A and T PE 1209- nit 

0 illator are particularly sui ed for 
use as generators and, when combined 
with the TYPE 87-±-MR Mixer Rectifier , 

a frequency conv rt r to adapt con

ventional communication-type receiver 

for u as v-h-f and u-h-f d t c or . he 
component in trument of this system 

are all fi ted with 'I' P • 74 oaxial 
Connector and are a ily interconnect d 

MAY, 1950 

by 'I PE 74- 20 Pat h r s. The 

TYPE 102 1-AV and TYPE 1021---\..U 

tandard- ignal n rator al make 

a i factory gen rator and, at frequen
cies abo e o v r d by onv n-
tional communica ion-type receivers, 

the TYPE P · A / 

APR-4 eivers al o make ex-

In g n ral up rheterodyne- yp <le

t tor are pr f rabl to up rreg nera-
iv typ cau h ir gr ater dynamic 

range make i po i ble to locat the 

null quickly, without re our to pro
oTe ive adju tm nt of the input leY 1 

ver a wid rang , and mak p �ible 
the u e of a impl , inexpen ive o- n

erator. 
In addition to it· u ea a null l Yice, 

th --H-F Admi an · YI t r C'an be 

u ed as a direct-indica ing d vice. I can , 

for in an , m a ur r ft c i n- o ffi

cient magnitude and impedance magni

tud di ·e tly and imply volt a g -

ratio method . rl he e mea urements 
r quir the g n rator r th d t t r t 
have a calibrated attenuator or a cali

brated indi a r t nd the an wer i 
obtained from the ra io of wo voltage 

Figure 5. View of the admittance meter in use with standards and unknown connected. The generator 
is a Type 1208-A Unit Oscillator and the null detector is a communications-ty pe receiver, with a second 
unit oscillator and Type 87 4-W M Mixer acting as a frequency converter. The unknown admittance being 

measured is an u-h-f transformer. 
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with he c n trol of the admi tance 
me er set at two different positions. As 

with null mea urem nt -here ar no 
fr qu ncy corr ction . 

the flexibility and adaptability of this 

new approach to u-h-f impedance 

mea urement . 

Figure 6 outline the operating pro
cedure to follow in making some of the 

many typ of mea ur ment of which the 
ins -rum nt i pabl . Other will ug

ge t themsel es to th us r as he be

com s familiar with the in trument. h 

V\rid vari ty of applica ion illu rat 

Thi flexibili y of applicati n om
bined with the implicity and ea e of 

operati on of the instrument makes the 

U-H-F Admittance Meter well uited 
for measur ment in th FM and TV 
bands including the proposed n w u-h-f 

bands. 
-W. . TH R TO J 

CONOUCTf\NCE 8 SUSCEPTANCE C ONDU C TAN CE 
AND SU S C E PTAN C E  

REFLEGTION COEFFICIENT MAGNITUDE 

I :: l 

... 

IMPEDANCE MAGNITUDE 

et G and B control to ob- J(' J 
tain null. 
Read G and B scales and 
multiply by M. 

R E F  L E  CT I 0 N- C O  E F Fl CI ENT 
M A GN I TU DE G•O 

Rcpla · tub by 50-ohm ter
mination . 
Set G = 0 and M =I. Set 
B = -20 mmhos. 
Read utput Vi. Re et B to 
+20mmho . Read output V2. 

Ir I=�� 
IM P EDAN C E  MA GNI TUDE 

Set B = 0, G = 20, and 
M =co. Read output V1. 
Re et G to 0 and M to 1. 
Read output V2. 

I Z,, l = V1 
Zo V2 

MAT CHIN G T O  50 O HM S' 

Set B = 0, G = 20 mmho , 
and M = 1. 

Adjust ne work to be matched 
until null occurs. Network 
i then matched. 

Figure 6. Graphical illustration of typical measurements possible 
with the U-H-F Admittance Meter. 

S PE C I F I C A T I O N S  

Range: Theoretically, zero to infinity; practi
cally, the lower limit is determined by the 
smallest readable increment on the cale which 
is 200 mi romho (0.2 millimho). The upper 
limit is 1000 millimho . Range i the same for 
both conductance and susceptance, but su cept
ance can be either positive or negative, i.e., 
the susceptance dial is calibrated from -20 
to +20 millimhos. Multiplying factor from 
1 to 20 are provided, and factors from 20 to 
100 can be determined approximately. 

Accuracy: For both conductance and su cept
ance: 

From 0 to 20 millimho ±(5% + 0.2 mil
lirnho) 

From 20 to co millimhos ±5 v M 0 

Where M is the scale multiplying factor. 
Accessories Supplied: TYPE 874-WM 50-n Ter
mination, for use as conductance standard, and 
one each TYPE 1602-Pl and TYPE 1602-P2 
Adjustable S ubs, for usceptance tandard ; 
two TYPE 874-R20 Patch Cords for com1.ections 
to generator and detector. Frequency Range: 70 to 1000 Mc. 
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Additional Accessories Required: Generator, cover
ing de ired frequency range and delivering 
between 1 volt and 10 volts, uch as TYPE 
1208-A, 65 - 500 Mc, and TYPE 1209-A, 
250 - 920 Mc, Unit Oscillators with TYPE 
1 205-A Unit Power Supply, or TYPE 1021-A 
Standard-Signal Generator. Detector, with 
sensitivity better than 1 0  microvolt . Ordinary 
communication -type receiver can be used, 
in conjunction wi h a TYPE 1208-A or TYPE 
1209-A Unit 0 cillator and a TYPE 874-
MR Mixer Rectifier. The receiver should have 
a bandwidth of at least 20 kc. An AN/ APR-4 
Receiver with TN-1 7  Tuning Unit for 75-

Type 

MAY, 1950 

300 Mc, or 1\·ith TN-1 Tuning Unit for 300 -
1 000 Mc, or AN/ APR-1 Receiver with appro
priate tuning units al o i a ati f tory 
detector. 
Other Accessories Recommended: TYPE 874-WN 
Short-Circuit Termination. 
Terminals: All terminals are TYPE 874 Coaxial 
Connectors, generator, detector, standard�, 
and unknown. Adaptors are available for TYPE 
N Connectors. 
Dimensions: 772 x 572 x 572 inches 'Yithout 
standards and unknown connected. 
Net Weight: 8 pound . 

Code Word Price 

16 0 2-A U-H- F Admittance Meter* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / HONEY $295.0 0 

•U. S. Patent 2,125, 16. Patent Applied For. 

V-H-F AND U-H-F UNIT OSCILLATORS 
Th TYPE 1208-A and TYPE 1209-A 

"{}nit cillator are compact, moderately 
priced, general-purpose power sources 
for the electronics laboratory. They 
cover the frequency ranges of 65 to 500 

Mc and 250 to 920 Mc, respectively, and 
can deliver 100 to 500 milliwatts of 
power. Output terminals are TYPE 874 
Coaxial Connectors, for connection to 
General Radio m a uring equipment as 
·well a to the wide variety of TYPE 87 4 
Coaxial Elemen previously described.1 

The e o cillator are recommended as 
power sour es for the TYPE 874-LB 
Slotted Line, the TYPE 160 1-A V-I-I-F 
Bridge,2 and the TYPE 1602-A U-I-I-F 
Admittance Meter.3 In conjunction with 
TYPE 874 Coaxial Element such as at
tenuator , rectifiers, filter , termination , 
modulators, and coupling devices, they 

can be adapted for a wide variety of 
u e in the laboratory which would 
otherwi e require specialized and e -
pensive equipment. 

Three of the e application are d -
scribed in detail below, and other will 
suggest them elve after a study of the 
complete li t of TYPE 874 Coaxial Ele
ments.1 

The two unit oscillators cover v ry 
wide ranges in hat part of the frequency 
spectrum that is beyond the region of 
conventional lumped circuit echnique 
and below the region of lines an cavi
ties. 0 cillator in that range cannot be 

lW. R. Thurston, ''Simple, Complete Coaxial Measur
ing Equipment for the U-H-F Range," General Radio Ex
perimenter, Vol. XXIV, o. 8, January, 1950. 

2R. A. Soderman,' 'A ew Bridge for the Measurement 
of Impedance between 10 and 165 Mc," General Radio 
Experimenter, Vol. XXI , o. 9, February, 1950. 

3 ee fir t article in this i ue. 

Figure 1. Panel views of the U-H-F and V-H-F Unit Oscillators. 
L.eft, Type 1209-A; right, Type 1208-A. 
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put together readily from standard com

ponents, and much time and effort will 

be saved by using the mall convenient 

and rel"able unit o cillators for the e ery

day job of ele troni ngineering. 

Both oscillators are mounted on L

shaped brack ts whi h require a mini

mum of ben h pace. 11 omponents 
are mount d n a fta ba a ting which 

carrie the upply line filter on one side 

and the tuned circuit on he other. The 

uned circuit is enclosed ·n a cylindrical 

hield which arri the outpu ircuit 

and the output onne tor. 

The tuning sy tern of the TYPE 1208-A 

Unit Oscillat r over the 8 :1 range of 

65 o 520 Mc. I i a liding contac typ 

f circuit h t mbine a variable air 

capacitor and a variable inductor in a 

single unit. T'he range of capacitance 

varia ion i from 8 to 100 µµf and of in-

uctance, from 0.01 o 0. ,uh. R tor 
and tator ar hap d to give logari h

m1c ariation of frequency \; ith dial 

ro a ion. 

The 250 to 920 '.le T PE 1209-A Unit 

cillator u e a Butt rfty ircuit
" 

a 
the uning elem nt. ariation of induct

ance is considerably maller (0.004 o 

0.011 µh), but liding on a t , whi h 

might cau e errati b ha i r at the 

higher frequ nci s, are eliminated. The 

capacitance varia ion (7 to 40 µµf) is 

de ermined by the rotor, the hape of 

·which r em ble the wing of a bu ter

fly. To obtain th maximum p ibl 

frequency pan, he plat ha e not been 

cut away at the leadino- edge as would 

be ne e ary to gi v a logarithmic cale 

an , hence, pe ·c ntag aria ·on of fr -

quency increa e at th hi h-fre u n y 

end. 

'Eduard Karplus, "Wide-Range Tun l Circuits and 
Oscillators for High Frequencie , " Proc. I.R.E., July, 
1945. 

Eduard ICarplus, "The Butterfly Circuit," General 
Radio Experimenter, October, 1944. 

. . atent No. 2,367,6 1. 

8 

In bo h oscilla ors the vernier dial 

makes about 4Y2 turns for the 270° rota

tion of the 4-inch main dial whi h arries 

the frequency alibration. In h 1208-A 

Oscilla or the tuning unit turn 270°; in 

the 1209-A it i geared down o 0° ro a

tion. The frequ n y calibrati n i ac

curate within ±1%. 

The o cillator ube used are the 
TYPE 2C43 Lighthouse Tube in the 65 
to 500 Mc Unit s illa or and th TYPE 

5767 Ro ke Tub in h 25 to 920 M 
0 cillator. Bo h tube ar 01 lanar ri

odes wi h indirectly h ated ca hode . 

They have been cho en because their 

external ele trode tru ure i parti u

larly well adap d for u 'vith tuning 

units of these t' o o cillator . Plat 

and grid of the tube are connected 
to the tuned circuit whi ·h ha no 

o ground. Fe d a k jn 
ntially by th ub 

capacitance , bu inall 

amount of plate- o-ca hode capacitance 

has been added in the hiffher frequency 

unit. 
Output of the o cillator i limi d by 

the pla e urr n and plat di ipation 

ra ing of h o cillator tube . B oper

a ion i ob ained near he maximum 
plate current rati g in h tube then 

ha v the high tran nd i tan . Th 

output sys em is a hort coaxial line with 

a coupling loop on one end and a TYPE 
7 4 Coaxial onnector on the other. 

oupling be ween h 1 op and h 

o illator an dju d ov r <: ' ide 

rang and th loop can b lamped in 

the desired position by tightenin ·a wing 

nut. Maximum po,�r r can be delivered 

to load imp dan e normally en oun-

ter d in oaxial y t m . Th i pu 

pu' er in to a 50-ohm load i over 100 
milliwatts at any frequency and over 400 
milliwatt n ar the en r of the fre

quency rang s. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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plate supply of approximately 275 
volts at 36 milliamperes is required to 
operate both oscillators at their maxi
mum rating. The heater supply is 6.3 
volts at 0.9 amperes for the TYPE 120 -A 
and 0.4 amperes for the TYPE 1209-A. 
The TYPE 1205-A Power Supply is 
recommended as a convenient and low
priced source of power. The multicon
nector plug of the unit oscillators plugs 
directly into this power supply. 

For some applications a well-regulated 
power supply with low hum voltage will 
be found more desirable, in order to 
avoid frequency variations caused by 
line voltage fluctuation and to produce 
a clearer beat tone. For a 20% line volt
age variation, the frequency change is of 
the order of 0.01 % at the low frequency 
end of the range. At the high end, the 
change is 0.05% for the TYPE 1209-A 
and 0.5% for the TYPE 1208-A. 

Amplitude modulation over the audio 
range can be obtained by superimposing 
a-f voltage in the plate supply. Con
venient terminals have been provided 
for his purpose. Incidental fm inh ren 
in his system is of the order of 0.01 % 
for 30% am in the lower part of the 
tuning range and increases rapidly at the 
high-frequency end. For applications 
where incidental fm must be neglible, 
external modulators such as the TYPE 
1000-P65 and the TYPE 1023-A6 are 
recommended. 

sw. F. Byers, "An Amplitude Modulator for Video 
Frequencies," General Radio Experimenter, Vol. XXIV, 

o. 10, March, 1950. 

sn. B. Sinclair, "A Ver atile Amplitude Modulator for 
V-H-F tandard-Signal Generators," General Radio 
Experimenter, Vol. XXlV, No. 6, November, 1949. 

MAY, 1950 

Unit O scillator as S ignal G enerator 

for R eceiver T esting 

Since he unit oscillator is a well
shielded ource of power, it can b used 
as signal gen· rator for receiver testing 
if means are provided to measure and 
to attenuate the output. The TYPE 74-
VR Voltmeter Rectifier, the TYPE 874-
VI Voltmeter Indicator, and the TYPE 
874-GA djustable Attenuator are suit
able for this purpose and should be con
nected to the unit oscillators as shown in 
Figure 2. In addition to these three 
instruments, a TYPE 874-D50 Adjust
able Stub is required at the higher 
frequencies (300 Mc and above) to pro
duce a current maximum at that poin 
of the attenuator wher the adjustable 
output loop is coupled. At lower frequen
cies a TYPE 87 4-WN hort-Circu it 
Termination can be used. The TYPJ� 
874-LA Adjusta le Line must be added 
to increase the available output. 

Current from the unit oscillator is f cl 
through the exciting line of the attenua
tor into the hort circuit or he stub. Th 
attenuator i calibrated in db. A mini
mum attenuation the a tenuator u puL 
is mea ured by a cry tal diode in th 
voltmeter r ctifier and read on the m r 

of the voltmeter indicator. Means are 
provided to standardize he m ter indi
cation. The crystal is f ollm ed by a 
50-ohm resistor which determines ·h 
output impedance. 

The arrangement jus described is 
practically the same as that used in the 
TYPE 1021-A tandard- ignal G nera
tor. The maximum available output 

Figure 2. Functional diagram of the unit oscillator and accessories, connected to work 
as a standard-signal generator. 

UNIT 
OSCILLATOR 

TYPE 874-R20 TYPE 874-GA 
PATCH CORD ADJUSTABLE ATTENUATOR 

TYPE 874-LA 
ADJUSTABLE LINE 

TYPE 874-DSO 
/STUB 

--� TYPE 874-VI 
VOLTMETER 

....-INDICATOR 
..---:::;.;:::JJ:::a=:P!=::::Q::IO======T===::===�� EST OUTPUT 

TYPE 874-R20 
TYPE 874-VR PATCH CORD 

VOLTMETER RECTIFIER 
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GE NE RAL RA DIO EXPE RIME NTE R 

SIGNAL 
INPUT 

TYPE 874-R31 
PATCH CORD � 

COMMUNICATION 

RECEIVER 

Figure 4. functional diagram of the unit oscillator 
and mixer rectifier used as a frequency converter. 

voltage is of the order of several tenths 

of 1 volt. The calibration of the at
tenuator covers 120 db, but the shielding 
of the unit oscillator and the various 
other components is not sufficient for 
making accurate measurements in the 
microvolt region. 

Unit O scillator 

as Television S ignal G enerator 

In combination with a TYPE 1000-P6 
Crystal Diode Modulator and a TYPE 
874-GF 20-db Fixed Attenuator, the 
unit oscillator is a convenient source of 
television signals over its entire carrier
frequency range if video modulating 

10 

voltage is available. The circuit arrange
ment is shown in Figure 3. The video 
modulating voltage required can be ob
tained from a standard television re
ceiver tuned to the local station. 

Since the modulator is separated from 
the oscillator by an attenuator pad, 
amplitude modulation free from inci
dental frequency modulation is obtained. 
The output is of the order of 10 milli
volts. 

Unit O scillator 

as F requency C onverter 

Connected to a TYPE 87 4-MR Mixer 
Rectifier, the unit oscillator can provide 
the local signal in a heterodyne con
verter to adapt a low-frequency com
munications receiver for use as a sensi
tive detector for v-h-f and u-h-f signals. 
This circuit is shown in Figure 4. 
Without additional tuning the conversion 
loss is approximately 12 db at an inter
mediate frequency of 30 Mc. The band
width of the communications receiver 
should be at least 20 kilocycles to allow 
for frequency fluctuations of the re

ceived signal and of the unit oscillator. 
-EDUARD }(ARPL 

S PE C I F IC AT IO NS 

Type 1209-A 

Frequency Range: 250-920 Mc. 
Tuned Circuit: Butterfly, with no slidi.11g ontacts. 
Frequency Control: 4-inch dial with calibration 
over 270°. Slow-motion drive, 4Y2 turns. 
Frequency Calibration Accuracy: 1 %. 
Warm-Up Frequency Drift: 0.23. 
Output System: Short coaxial line with a coupling 
loop on one end and a TYPE 874 Coaxial Con
nector on the other. Coupling between loop and 
oscillator can be adjusted over a wide range 
and the loop can be clamped in the desired posi-

tion. Maximum power can be delivered to load 
impedances normally encountered in coaxial 
systems. 

Output Power: Into 50 n, 100 mw at any fre
quency; 400 mw in center of range. 

Modulation: Amplitude modulation of 30% 
at audio frequencies can be produced by an 
external source of 40 volts. Input impedance is 
about 8000 ohms. TYPE 1000-P6 Crystal Diode 
Modulator can also be used with either 
oscillator. 

Figure 3. Functional diagram of the unit oscillator with video modulator 
to form a television signal generator. 

UNIT 
OSCILLATOR 

TYPE 1000-PG 
CRYSTAL 

MODULATOR 

"" 
TYPE 874-GF 

FIXED ATTENUATOR 

TYPE 874-R31 
TELEVISION PATCH CORDJ RECEIVER 

TEST OUTPUT 
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Power Supply Required: 300 v; 40 ma 
6.3 v; 0.4 a 

TYPE 1205-A Power Supply is recommend
ed. 

Tube: Sylvania 5767 Rocket. 

Mounting: Oscillator is mounted in an aluminum 
casting surrounded by a spun aluminum con
tainer. Assembly is then mounted on an L
shaped panel and chassis pie e. 

MAY, 195 0 

Accessories Supplied: TYPE 874-R20 Patch Cord. 
TYPE 874-P Panel Connector, and TYPE 74-C 
Cable Connector. 
Accessories Available: TYPE 1000-P6 Crystal 
Diode Modulator, TYPE 874 Coaxial Elements 
such as attenuators, filters, coupling devices, 
stubs, voltmeter, and mixer. See the January, 
1950, Experimenter for detail . 
Dimensions: 7 x 6X x 9X inches, overalJ. 
Net Weight: 5'1 pounds. 

T ype 1208-A 

Specifications for TYPE 1208-A are the same as 

those for the TYPE 120 9-A, with the exceptions 
noted below. 

Frequency Range: 65-500 Mc. 
Tuned Circuit: Sliding contact type. 

Frequency Calibration Accuracy: 2%. 

Warm-Up Frequency Drift: 0.5%. 

Type 

Output Power: Into 50 n, 100 mw at any fre
quency; 500 mw in center of range. 
Power Supply Required: 300 v; 40 ma 

6.3 v; 0.9 a 
TYPE 1205-A Power Supply is recommended. 
Tube: Lighthouse 2C 43. 
Dimensions: 6;!v,l x 6X x 8).i inches, overall. 
Net Weight: 4 pounds, 14 ounces. 

Code Word Price 

1209-A 
1208-A 

Unit Oscillator, 250-920 Mc.* .. . . . . . . . . .. . .  . AMISS 
AMEND 

$235.00 
190.00 Unit Oscillator, 65-500 Mc.* .. . .... . .. . .. . .  . 

* . S. Patent 2,125,816. Patent Applied For. 

TYPE 874-MR MIXER RECTIF IER 
A new rectifier unit has been added to 

the l ine of TYPE 874 C oa xial Elements, 
wh ich can be u sed as a m ixer in a 
heterodyne-frequency converter. Signals 
a t  frequen cies ove r  50 Mc, for wh ich 
receivers are not always available, can 
be converted to frequencies under 40 Mc 
and detected with a standard commun i
cation -type receiver. 

T he TYPE 874-MR M ixer Rectifier is 
sim ilar to the TYPE 874-VR Voltm eter 
Rectifier, e xcept for the 50-ohm termi
nation resistor which has been changed 
to 250 ohm s  to increase the input im
pedance for the rece ived signal and for 
the fil ter at the outpu t  which n ow has 
a cu toff frequency of 40 M c  in stead of 
a large by-pass capacitor. 

F igure 1 is a d iagram of the m ixer 
re ctifier. All three term inals are fit
ted with TYPE 874 C onnectors. The 
local oscillator vol tage appearing at t he 
crystal must be l imited to abou t  2 vol ts 
to preven t damage to the crystal. At this 

high level of l ocal oscillator input, strong 
harmonics will be produced in the 
crystal , and satisfa ctory operation with 
some loss in signal -to-noise ratio will be 
obtained with signal frequen cies sev eral 
times as h igh as the l ocal oscillator fre
quen cy. 

The bandwidth of the receiver u sed to 
dete ct the converter output sh ould b e  
sufficien tly wide to allow for n ormal fre
quency variation in b oth the l ocal oscil
lator and the input signal . 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the Type 
87 4-MR Mixer Rectifier. 

CONVERTER OUTPUT 
o-40 Mc 

IN21-B 

(
_

2_50.0. ___ � 
LOCAL OSCILLATOR SIGNAL INPUT 

50-3000 Mc S0-3000 Mc 
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G E N E R A L  R A D I O  E X P E R I M E N T E R  12 

The 65-500 Mc TYPE 1208-A and an input of 4 µV at 500 Mc for 
the 250-920 Mc TYPE 1209-A Unit instance, an output of 1 µV at 30 
Oscillators described elsewhere in this Mc has been obtained, using the 
jssue have been found very suitable TYPE 1209-A Unit Oscillator tuned 
for use as local oscillators.  With to 530 M c .  - EDUARD KARPLU 

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S  

Operating Frequency: 50 to 3000 Mc. 
Maximum Input from Local Osc illator: 2 volts. 

Type 

Cutoff Frequency of Output Fi lter: 40 Mc. 
Conversion Loss at 30 Mc Output Frequency: 1 2  db . 

Code Word Price 
8 74-MR Mixer Rectifler * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . COAXVERTER $35.00 

"'U. S. Patent 2, 125,8 16. Patent AppUed or. 

M ISCELLANY 
S P E A K E R S - Harold B. Richmond, 
Chairman of the Board, General Radio 
Company, delivered the principal ad
dress at the 1950 Annual Banquet of the 
I nstitute of Radio Engineers, held at the 
Hotel Commodore, New York, March 5. 
His subj ect : " For the Radio Engineer -
Fission or Fusion . "  

Robert F .  Field, of the G eneral Radio 
Engineering S taff, delivered a paper on 

"Inductors, Their Calculation and 
Losses" at the Symposium on Basic 
Circuit Elements, held at the 1950 
I . R.E.  Convention March 8. 

Kipling Adams, of General Radio's 
Chicago Engineering Office, spoke at 
the March 1 9th meeting of the 
Chicago Section, I . R . E . , on "Basic 
Facts You Should Know about Slotted 
Lines . "  

R E C E N T  V I S I T O R S  T O  G E N E R A L  R A D I O  

S W E D E N - D r. Hans Werthen, S wed
ish Telephone Committee, tockholm . 

F R A N C E - Mr. R. J .  Audouin, Le 
Materiel Electrique, Lyon. 

I TA LY - Professor F.  V ecchiacchi, 
School of Engineering of Milan, and Dr. 

E .  Fagnoni , Officine Galileo, Florence. 

S W I T Z E R L A N D  - Dr. E .  A. Keller, 
W erkzeugmaschinenf abrik Oerlikon, 
Z uri ch . 

J A PA N - Professor Issac l{:oga, Uni
versity of Tokyo, and Mr. Hiroshi 
Shinkawa, Radio Regulatory Agency, 
Tokyo. 

At a recent visit to Cambridge, M r .  
Paul Fabricant o f  Radiophon, Paris, our 
representatives in France and the French 
Colonies, addressed a group of foremen 
from the General Radio plant on the 
subj ect, "Customers Appreciate Gen
eral Radio Quality. "  

G E N E R A L  R A D I O  C O M P A N Y  
2 7 5  M A S S A C H U S E T T S  A V E N U E  

C A M B R I D G E  3 9  M A S S A C H U S E T T S 
T E L E P H 0 N E : T R  owbridge 6 • 4 4 0 0 

B R A N C H  E N G I N E E R I N G  O F F I C E S 
N E W  Y O R K  6 ,  N E W  Y O R K  

9 0  W E S T  S T R E E T 

T E L . - W O r t h  2 · 5 8 3 7  

L O S  A N G E L E S  3 8 ,  C A L I F O R N I A 

1 0 0 0  N O R T H  S E W A R D  S T R E E T 

T E L . - H O l l y w o o d  9 - 6 2 0 1  

C H I C A G O  5 ,  I L L I N O I S  

9 2 0  S O U T H  M I C H I G A N  A V E N U E  

T E L . - W A b a s h  2 - 3 8 2 0  
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